The reverse osmosis (RO) technology is currently the leading desalination method. However, until recently, application of RO technology on a large scale has been primarily limited by membrane fouling. The mechanism of fouling is complex, which is not well understood in full-scale plants. Although many studies about modeling and prediction of fouling have been done, in most cases, the experimental data set of lab or pilot scale systems, which may not show fouling characteristics well in full-scale systems were used. In this study, both artificial neural network (ANN) model and tree model (TM) was evaluated to analyze long-term performance of full scale reverse osmosis desalination plant. The results of application of the ANN and TM indicated high correlation coefficients between the measured and simulated output variables. However, it is not easy to use ANN for the full scale plant operation because the final model is not expressed as a form of mathematical functions. TM has advantages over ANN because the model can be obtained as forms of simple function and it showed reasonably high R 2 . Therefore, TM is shown to be more adequate than ANN for developing models in which the full-scale RO plant data is considered as an input.
Introduction
Water scarcity is regarded as the largest global risk facing mankind [1] . The World Health 2 Organization predicts that by 2050, four billion of us nearly two thirds of the world's present 3 population will face severe fresh water shortages [2] . Producing drinking water from seawater 4 has been technologically achievable for several decades in many countries [3] . Today there are 5 two primary technologies used for desalination, thermal distillation (multi-stage flash distillation, 6 multi-effect distillation) and membrane separation (reverse osmosis (RO), nanofiltration (NF)). 7 Among them, RO technology has now evolved into the leading desalination technology globally 8 [4, 5] . 9 However, membrane fouling is still one major hurdle to application of RO system [5] . 10 Membrane lifetime, feed pressure and salt rejection are primarily affected by the fouling at the 11 membrane surface [6, 7] . Once membrane fouling occurs, it will cause a higher energy use, a Modeling of membrane fouling in a large-scale RO process is quite different from those 21 in a lab or pilot scale systems. In fact, a variety of theoretical models that employ hydrodynamic, 22 chemical, and physical inputs in physical equations have been proposed to predict membrane 1 fouling in RO process [9] [10] [11] . Since membrane fouling is an extremely complex phenomenon 2 that has not been defined precisely, these models simplify the fouling phenomenon and could 3 only predict the fouling behavior induced by feed water containing relatively simple foulants, 4 such as mono-disperses, colloids, calcium sulfate or calcium phosphate. These approaches have 5 been found to be successful in laboratory and pilot scales. However, they are relatively 6 unsuitable for predicting membrane performance in full-scale plants [9-13].
7
Recently, machine learning (ML) techniques, such as artificial neural network (ANN), 8 genetic algorithm optimization, genetic programming and tree model (TM) have been 9 increasingly used in membrane systems due to their ability to model and analyze complex 10 problems that were previously difficult or impossible to solve [14] . Among many ML techniques, 11 ANN is the most widely used to prediction of fouling [9, 14, 15]. ANN is numeric technique able 12 to capture complex input-output relationships because of their ability to learn linear, as well as 13 nonlinear correlative patterns between set of input data and corresponding target values, directly 14 from available experimental data [16] . 15 However, one of the disadvantages of ANN is that for a decision maker it is very difficult 16 to analyze the structure of the resulting ANN and to relate it to the outputs [15] . But the relation 17 rules between input and output can be explicitly observed from the TM. TM is a generalization 18 of decision tree which is widely used in solving classification problems and more specifically 19 very common in data mining applications. Whereas decision tree only handles qualitative or 20 discrete-value attributes, TM can deal with continuous values. TM is a data-driven algorithm 21 built of a rule based predictive structure using a top-down induction approach [16] .
22
The objective of this study is to investigate the comparative performance of ANN and 1 MT to analyze long-term performance of full scale reverse osmosis desalination plant. The 2 effects of feed temperature, feed TDS, operating time, clean in place on feed pressure, 3 differential pressure, permeate TDS were considered. The originality of this study lies on the 4 application of ANN and MT to a full-scale RO desalination plant and the comparison of the two 5 approaches in terms of accuracy and implementation feasibility. To the best of our knowledge, 6 this is the first report for the analysis of long-term RO plant operation data using these two 7 methods, which will provide insight into the efficient operation of full-scale RO processes. The training of ANN model is carried out by adjusting the connection value among 7 elements in order to minimize its performance factor defined as the mean squared error (MSE). After building the tree, pruning the tree must be done to increase classification 1 performance. When the building ends, pruning starts from the leafs to root. After every pruning, 2 most successful tree is determined [22] . were continuously monitored as shown in Fig. 1 . The data from the RO plant were collected for 9 23 m, during which cleaning in place (CIP) was conducted two times. The plant design value of 10 feed TDS and feed temperature was set to 44,000 mg/L and 15 o C, respectively. As it is shown in 11 Fig. 1(a) , feed water TDS remained quite stable (variation = 7.0%) over the operating time.
12
Otherwise, feed water temperature ( Fig. 1(b) ) changed drastically in the whole operating period The main parameters that indicate a need to CIP were increase in differential pressure 9 between feed and concentrate and operating time in this plant. Although relative differential 10 pressure changed dramatically, it did not exceed the CIP criteria. Therefore, the CIP was 11 conducted once every 8 m regularly. 9 iterations, respectively for prediction of relative feed pressure, relative differential pressure, 1 and relative permeate TDS. The results of the ANN model and tree model were evaluated based on the comparison between 10 the model output and the experimental data using coefficient of determination, R 2 as shown in 11 Fig. 7 . The statistical parameters obtained from the model fits are also summarized in Table 1 . 1 The ANN model and tree model resulted in good agreements with the plant data. It is observed 2 that the output tracks the targets very well for relative feed pressure [R 2 value = 0.95 (ANN), In fact, ANN showed a slightly higher R 2 value than TM. Considering the complexity of 8 ANN for the implementation in full-scale plants, however, it appears that TM is more 9 appropriate than ANN. As shown in Fig. 5, the 2. In terms of the model fit accuracy, the ANN model was slightly better than the tree model.
4
However, the difference in R 2 values between the ANN and the tree models were not 5 significant, suggesting that the both models are applicable to fit the plant data. 3. In terms of the practical implementation of these models in a full scale RO plant, it 7 appears that the tree model has advantages over the ANN model. This is because the 8 ANN model is a "black-box" approach and thus does not intuitively show how it can 9 predict the data. On the other hand, the tree model is expressed as a set of simple 10 functions. Therefore, tree model seems to be more adequate than ANN for it application 11 to a full-scale RO plant. 
